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Why
don't you
hear
more
teens on
Chicago
radio
stations?
Of the five most
popular teen radio
stations in Chicago,
only one features
teens on a regular
basis.
Why does one
station feature teens
at 6:30am on
Sundays?
How come?
New Expression
reporter Dolores
Tovar talked to these
radio stations to find
out why. Read the
results on Page 10.

Also Inside:
• Would Chicago public
high school students
prefer to buy their own
textbooks? Do private
school students resent
paying $80 for theirs?
Read Juanita Wilburn's
story on textbooks on
Page 5.

• Can your ACT scores
kill your chances of
entering college? What
are the minimum
requirements of some
Illinois colleges? Tabatha
Deadmon answers these
questions and more in
Part 3 of our series on
college testing, Page 3.

• Paul McCartney was in
Chicago recently, and
New Expression
reporter James Gultry got
to him. Read the
McCartney interview on
Page 11.

•. New Expression's
1985 International Youth
Year calendar on Page 7
helps you get involved
with next year's activities.

Inside Track
'School Ratings' story draws fire

Readers react
the guide CBS paraded so triumphantly for all to see in the documentary was nothing more than a
first draft sprinkled with the usual
variety of errors inherent in a first
draft or even a second draft, for that
matter. I never dreamed it would be
taken out of the building and displayed on television. Furthermore,
no member of the English Department has ever received that draft."
Editor's note:
New Expression asked Scott Craig,
producer of "Class of '84," to comment
on Ms. Francis' letter. He told us that Ms.
Francis had given his staff the first version of the curriculum manuscript as
proof of her good work. That version
contained 55 errors in punctuation and
grammar. Two days later, Ms. Francis
gave his staff a second version of the
manuscript. That one contained 35 errors. Craig said he talked to South Shore
English teachers off the air and found
that they had received both versions of
the manuscript. He maintains that all of
the information presented on his show is
100 percent correct.

by Jordan Marsh
New Expression has received a
number of angry responses to articles in
the past two issues concerning criticism
of Chicago's public schools.
In September, we published an article
based on a Channel Two TV documentary called "Class of '84." The show exposed problems at South Shore High
School.
In response to the article, New Expression received a copy of a letter by
Mildred Francis, head of the English Department at South Shore. In the sections
printed below, Ms. Francis refers to
some of the facts we reported in our
September issue. She refers in her letter
to a similar article in The Tribune by
Kenneth Clark.
"If nothing else, Mr. Clark's article
exhibited reportorial gullibility and
tunnel vision . The article is shot
through and through with the erroneous assumption that the CBS
piece would present the truth . Because of this prejudgement, Mr.
Clark's article was bankrupt in terms
of editorial objectivity, as was the
television piece.
" Mr. Clark even has his facts
wrong, again, in a wholesale acceptance of CBS' puzzling distortion
of reality. I refer to his statement that I
'just released a curriculum guide for
teachers,' which he declares contained 55 errors in grammar, syntax,
punctuation and spelling.
"It was not recently released. In its
final form , it was circulated over nine
years ago. I say 'final form,' because

In the October issue of New Expression, we reported on a study by Professor Gary Orfield of the University of Chicago. In the study, Orfield rates Chicago
high schools for being strong or inadequate in offering college preparatory
courses. In the article, we printed results
from that study, and have received
phone calls from faculty members at
Crane and Englewood and two letters of
complaint from students at Hirsch and a
teacher at Washington.

Photo by Lucy Gomez

The following are quotes from a faculty member at Crane who prefers to
remain anonymous.
" The magnet schools are glorified.
When I heed help for supplies, I have
to go to Whitney Young, because we
don't get them here. As a school, we
don't get what we need.
"A kid going to Whitney Young or
Kenwood can go for ten months,
take the right classes, learn what
they have to learn and come out with
decent scores. Then they're competitive across the nation. At less
glorified schools like Crane, students
have to do the same thing, but they
also have to go to summer programs
and go to after school classes twice
a week in order to come out with
decent scores.
"It's not that we're not improving.
Students enrolled in our Options for
Knowledge Program (called Crane
Academic Label Program) are required to take four years of science
and four years of math."
And here are the letters from Hirsch
and Washington:
I am a student at Hirsch Metro. I
am writing in response to your story
on Chicago Public High Schools in
your October issue.
I would like to state that Professor
Gary Orfield's statistics of Chicago

high schools are inaccurate. Some
of the schools mentioned in the article (as not having courses needed
for college preparation) have college
preparatory programs.
Hirsch , for instance, has many
college preparatory programs, like
college algebra, chemistry, psychology, foreign languages, trigonometry and physics , to name a few.
Professor Orfield should visit the
school and talk to the students and
administrators before he passes any
kind of judgement on this kind of
subject.
Charles P. Davis
I read with astonishment your story
of Professor Orfield's study of Chicago 's public high schools. Someone has omitted even mentioning
Washington High School.
Either Professor Orfield's study is
quite "incomplete " or your reporters
(from Hyde Park and Carver?) have
ignored the facts.
The 1984 reading scores did decline, but I believe Washington High
School still rated in the top ten . I am
enclosing a fact sheet. Perhaps you
could forward it to Professor Orfield.
Is there some explanation for this?
Walter P. Fulton
Teacher, Washington High School
Editor's Note
Orfield's ratings which we printed
were based on the types of college prep
courses that were available in each high
school , not on the reading scores.
In a separate part of his study Orfield
commented on read ing scores, and
New Expression combined the two
parts of the study in its news analysis.
Since Washington was not included in
the list of schools with a highly acceptable level of college prep courses, we
did not mention Washington's placement in reading scores.

What can you oHer a high school graduate
who isn't going to college? A good living.
"It was for me.
To me, it's my
alma mater. I
learned how to
write in the
Coast Guard . I
went in as a mess
boy and I came
out as a Chief
Journalist.
''It was the
Alex Hal ey ,
most important
author of Roots.
experience of
my life. And it can be yours too,
if you ' re qualified ."
Today, the Coast Guard offers
great opportunities for young men
and wom!3n . You can be part of a
small service that does a big job:
saving lives, fighting pollution,
and enforcing maritime law .
If this sounds good to you. call
or wirte us. As Alex Haley says:
" You can do a lot of good for
yourself helping others. And that's
what the Coast Guard is all about . "

Ron Sample does one
of the most important
iobs in America.
He learned It In the Coast Guard

..
CHIEF PETIY OFFICER

LORN E M. SMITH
MK1

GEORG E SIMIRSKI

8101 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.
NILES, IL 60648

CALL COLLECT
(312) 353-0346
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As a senior Aviation Machinist Mate
at Brooklyn Air Station , Ron Sample has
a lot of responsibility. Not only does he
supervise the highly technical maintenance and repair of the Coast Guard aircraft used in rescue operations-but he
is often a member of the crew performing the rescue .
It's a job that calls for a rare combination of courage, leadership and
technical expertise. And Ron Sample
has plenty of all three .
Like the crew members he supervises, Ron learned his profession in the
Coast Guard . He earned his rate through
a series of specialized schools and practical experience, and now intends to
make the Coast Guard his career.
" I like the job security," Sample
says. "And I especially like the
idea of helping others while
you help yourself. ' '
Ron Sample is what today' s Coast Guard is all
about: great career opportunities for young men and
women . We can help you learn
profitable skills, get an education and receive great salary
and benefits in the process.

AN ARMED SERVICE AND MORE
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Part 3: Series on college entrance exams

Colleges set
ACT standards
. College entrance I.Q.
Answer each of these questions as
either "Always true," "Usually true,"
"Usually False," " Always False."

1. A

senior who graduates in the
middle of his/her graduating
class (120 in a class of 250) who
has a 25 composite score on the
A.C.T. test will have no trouble
getting into any Chicago-area
4-year college or university except the University of Chicago
and Northwestern U.
true _ _ usually true _ _
usually false
always false

2. A senior who graduates in the top

posite score on the A.C.T. wrll be
able to get into most Chicagoarea 4-year colleges and universities except the University of
Chicago and Northwestern U.
true ___ usually true _ _
usually false _ _ always false

3. A

senior who graduates in the
bottom half of the class (290 in a
class of 410) who has a 10 composite score in the A.C.T. test will
be able to get into most
Chicago-area 4-year colleges
and universities.
true _ _ usually true _ _
usually false
always false

quarter of his/her class (65th in a
class of 250) who has a 15 comasleJ s~eMJV '£ as,e1 ~uensn

By Tabatha Deadmon
and Clotilla Wilson
Thts past summer New Expression
tested 100 students on their knowledge of
college entrance exams. Over half o! them
failed the test.
For example, most of those quiZZed dtd
not know that four-year colleges will not
necessarily accept students m the top
quarter of the1r high school graduating class
if the student's composite A.C.T. score 1s 15
or below.
A student at Corliss last year was disappointed when he discovered that Northwestern Umverstty turned down his application because he had a composite A.C T
score of 19 'Even though I was an A
student and ranked 13th 1n my graduating
class, he sa1d " I was turned down It was
such a disappointment because I really had
my mtnd set on that school.'
Carol Hunkenheimer, a record evaluator
at Northwestern , explamed that the
mtmmum score at Northwestern IS 25 ·And
if you don't have th1s requirement of 25,
there IS no way that you Will be accepted."
Another record evaluator, Judy Enckson
at DePaul, looks for a score of 18 or above
on the A.C.T. Like Northwestern, DePaul
will not make exceptions for students who
fall below the mtntmum score no matter how
good thetr high school grades have been.
Other colleges 1n the Chtcago area contacted by New Expression say that they
will take the htgh school record into consideration when a student scores poorly on the
A .C .T For example, a 1981 Corliss
graduate who scored 12 on her exam was
accepted at Western Illinois Umverstty because she ranked 13th 1n a class of 500.
A graduate of Lane Tech with a score of 9
on the A.C.T. was accepted at Northern
Illinois University on the Chance program.
Colleges have different names for their
"Chance" programs, but these programs all
have the same purpose: to give students
with low test scores a way to enter college.
At Loyola Untversity the "chance" program is called L.E.A P. In return for betng
accepted by Loyola, even though their
A.C.T scores are low, the students must
participate 1n a summer program for 12
hours a week before college classes beg1n
The program also provides special counselmg to help students select a class
schedule and to keep a check on their progress during their freshman and sophomore
years.
Over 200 students applied for the
LEAP. program in 1984, but the program
could accept only 50 students. According to
Gerri Miller of Loyola's Admtssions Office,
the commtttoe judging the applications
looks at high school grades and the type of
academic courses the student has taken
dunng high school before inte•viewing the
student and h1s or her parents. During the
interw:Jw the committee wants to determine
how serious the applicant really Is about

·z
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attend1ng college.
Jane Mtranda. Ass1st. Dtrector of the
Admtssions Department at Loyola. expressed a typrcal concern of college admisSions staffs We don't want to waste the1r
money 1f they are unable to handle the
courses here. We want them to rece1ve a
college degree 1n the f1eld they choose. ·
As harsh as 11 seems for a college to
reject a student based on test scores, the
Admtssions statts believe they are dotng
the applicant a favvr. Admtssions depart·
ments compare !herr freshmen test scores
aga1nst the actual grades wh1ch these
freshmen recewe at the college 1n order to
determtne what scores 1nd1cate a probable
fatling grade for freshman on that campus
They say that they want to prevent students
from havmg a failure expenence as well as
a btg btll for that fatlure so they use the test
scores to turn them away
Because each college has tis own scoring levels and acceptance systems. htgh
school seniors need to know the scores as
part of their college apphcatton plannmg
Here's a beg1nning list of 16 Chtcago-area
colleges w1th therr A.C.T reqwrements.

Requirements

College/Univ.
Northeastern
Northwestern
DePaul University
Mundelein College
N<~tiona! Cclleg.::
of Education
St. Xavier
East-West Univ.
Roosevelt Univ.
liT
North Central
Univ. of Ill. (Circle)
Triton College
Rosary College
Elmhurst College

Score of 17 on the A.C.T., class rank
Score of 25 on the A.C.T. , top 10% of graduatmg class . 2 yrs. of lab
studies, 3 yrs. of soctal stud1es, 2 yrs. of foreign language, 4 yrs. of
Engltsh, and 3 yrs. of math.
Score of 18 on the A.C.T. , upper class rank, Cor above average.
Mtmmum A.C.T score of 18, class rank taken into consideration.
Everything taken into car.s:de;ativiO , ;;-,cluJing extra-curnculum actiVIties
Score of 15 on the A.C.T , Cor above average.
Placement Exam
Score of 18 on the AC.T. or Chance Program
Upper 20's on the ACT., grade potnt avg and actJvrlles.
Score of 16 or htgher on the A.CT, grade pomt average of C or
above.
Score of 19 or htgher on the A C.T grade average Cor above. also a
Chance Program called EAP
Placement Test only
Class rank . grade po1nt avg . w1th ACT , scores taken mto consrderatton
Class rank, grade porn! avg . wtth A.C T. scores taken 1nto constderatlon

HERFF JONES
CLASS RING SPECIAL
Now You Can Order Your Official Class Ring At These Spectal
Prices on RING DAY ONLY. Prices Start as Low As:
Boys or Girls

$69.95

Wh1te Ultnum

Scholarships
Through
Assisted Research
Need money for college7
Don 't know where to look 1 We
prov1de guaranteed results through
our computer-asSisted match-up
service. Over 135 million dollars
worth of financial a1d sources go unused each year. Get in on what's
available to you.
For further Information write to:
S.T.A .R., P.O . Box 516, Yonkers, NY 10710
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The Finest Class Ring in the World
In the

STEVENS BUILDING
(NEXT TO WIEBOLDT'S STORE ON MADISON)
16 North Wabash Avenue
13th Floor R"lom 1318
Phone 641·1830 Monday-Saturday 10:00 til 5:00

-41Wt

STAN LEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Nearest EI/SUBWAY stop is Madison
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S.\T GM.\T ORE.
SPEED R~DINO ESL
4WK. OMAT

ACROSS FROM C.V.S. HIGH SCHOOL
(SOUTHEAST STATIONERY & SCHOOL SUPPLY)
2115 East 87th Street

January Clauu
ACT OMAT LSAT
SPUD AL'<DING t SL

Ring Orders Taken:
1st and 3rd Tuesdays of Each Month Only
11:00 a .m. til 4:30p.m.
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ACROSS FROM LANE TECH
HIGH SCHOOL
(MCGOVERN'S SPORTING GOODS & SCHOOL SUPPLIES)
3455 North Western Avenue
Ring Orders Taken:
Every Wednesday Only
9 a.m. til 3:30 p.m.

ARUNGTON HEIGHTS
CHICAGO CENTER
HIGHLAND PARK
LA GRANGE CENTER

312
312
312
312

437·6650

Offer limited -

764-5151
43}7410

352·5840
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VISA

Bring this ad Into our stores by December 15, 1984.

(Coupon Valid Only Rt These Stotes)
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'School Ratings' Pt. 2

Schools 'fail' on
essays, labs, lectures
for college-bound
by Kevin Davy
Half of Chicago's college-bound
Public High School students are
not getting important college
preparatory skills, according to a
recent report by Professor Gary
Orfield of the University of Chicago's Department of Public Policy.
The report describes the following classroom experiences as
vital to success in college:
• essay-writing
• science laboratory experience
• student-centered discussions
• analytical thinking
• classroom lectures.
In analyzing the results of the
1983 survey of Chicago's
graduating seniors, Orfield found
that:
5 percent of college bound
seniors had never experienced
lectures

10 percent had never been involved in student-centered
discussions
24 percent had no science laboratory experience
9 percent had not been involved in any essay or term
paper writing activities during
their high school careers.
"Students who have not been
involved in one or more of these
activities during any school year
will inevitably have serious problems adjusting to college level
courses," Orfield said.
Orfield also claims that unprepared college-bound students in
Chicago are unaware of the
shortcomings in their schools. He
estimates that the overwhelming
majority (90%) of seniors consider
the quality of instruction at their
schools to be average-toexcellent in comparison with other
high schools. And most Chicago
seniors (66%) believe that the

USE OUR
DELAY TO GET

AHEAD.

The Army's Delayed Entry
Program could really help you move
aheaa in this world. It works like
this: you choose a skill you'd like to
train in, qualify for it, and the
Army guarantees it. You don't go
in until your skill training becomes
available.
You have over 300 skills to
choose from , many technical, many
with civilian job applications. So
don't delay. Check into Delayed
Entry with your Army Recruiter.

926-2640

ARMY.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

'TIS TI-IE SEASON

50%
OFF

reputation of their school is excellent.
The main criticism by seniors
that Orfield found in the survey
was a plea that " more emphasis
be placed on the academic subjects of math, science and English."
" Although students are apparently happy w ith thei r high
schools, " Orfield says, "they are
not necessarily satisfied with the
quality of education that they are
receiving. "
According to the 1984 A.C.T.
survey of college-bound seniors
in Chicago Public schools, students expressed a need for · advancement in college preparation
through honors courses (34%),
and advanced placement courses
(64%). According to Orfield's report, however, a total of only 1,109
students in 1982-83 were involved
in advanced placement math and
science classes, 531 in math and
578 in science.
Although 30 schools offer AP
foreign language courses, Orfield's report states that these
programs are inadequate. He
points out that many schools pro-

$5.00 Off
Reg SJ0-$60
Now $15-SJO

OR

Hair Shaping
and Styling
First t1me clients only

4mn il •n ;,.,;on ill
Th·~e~-------------L--~--~~~~~

1621 E 55th Street
241-7778

3323 N. Lincoln Ave .
(Near Lincoln and Belmont)
549-7700

• Offers good only at above locatiOns • Open 7 days/ week
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which would increase graduation
requirements for the Class of '88 ,
while adding to the number of
courses available for collegebound students. Orfield suggested that the Rennaissance
program would significantly improve students' chances for success in college.
But earlier this month, the
School Board cut the Renaissance budget to $3.5 million in
order to balance its budget.
All that remains of the Renaissance program are the remedial
courses for English students
below grade level.
Because of this cut, the new
graduation requirements for the
Class of '88 are dead. And the one
major attempt to improve college
preparation courses is also dead.

r--------------------------------------------,

Survey for college-bound
In the past two issues,
New Expression has reported on a study by University of Chicago Professor Gary Orfield about the
quality of Chicago Public
high schools in preparing
their students for college.
Now, New Expression
wants to h ear from you
about how well you think
your school is preparing

School evaluation
1. If you were to grade your
high school on how well it
prepares you for college,
what grade would you give
it? (circle one)
A
B
G
D
F
No opinion
2. If you gave your school a
"C" grade or below, what are
you doing to make sure you
are prepared for college?
(circle one)
a. I'm planning to transfer to
another school.
b. I'm doing independent work.
c. I'm enrolling in a PSAT, SAT
or ACT prep program .
d. I'm selecting summer school
courses to make up for courses
my school doesn't have.

School
experiences

Perms

vide only the minimum two years
foreign language study necessary
for admission to many colleges.
Only 17 of 65 schools offer calculus, which is declared by the report as a necessity for students
who are planning careers in
medicine or technology. '·Many
Chicago Public School students
have almost no chance to seriously prepare themselves for a
professional career or competitive
higher education," Orfield insists.
"They do not have the advanced
level courses that would enable
college-bound students to prepare themselves, and, in many
cases, essential courses of study
a;e missing."
Last year, School Superintendent Ruth Love proposed a $9.4
million Rennaissance Program

College bound students
SHOULD be engaged in
the following classroom
experiences according to
Dr. Orfield's study. Please
indicate how often you
have had any of these experiences or challenges in
your classes.
3. Essa y- writing assignments requiring logical support of your point of view.
(circle one)
a. never
b. seldom
c. frequently

you for college.
Please complete this
survey and return it to New
Expression,
207
S.
Wabash , Chica go, II. ,
60604 by Dec. 12. You do
not have to write your name

and address on the survey.
We will report the results of
this survey in our February
issue. We would like private
school students to join this
survey as well as public
school students.

Name (optional) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Highschool _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
senior __ junior __ sophomore __ freshman __
4. Creative writing assignments for artistic style and
use of figurative language.
(circle one)
a. never
b. seldom
c. frequently

10. Term paper writing in
which a thesis is defended.
(circle one)
a. never
b. seldom
c. frequently

5. Participation in
classroom debates.
(circle one)
a. never
b. seldom
c. frequently

Personal
evaluation

open

6. Classroom lectures that
require you to take notes.
(circle one)
a. never
b. seldom
c. frequently
7. Problem solving assignments such as science experiments, word problems in
math, classroom projects
that requ ire organization
(not including math exercises). (circle one)
a. never
b. seldom
c. frequently
8. Participation in studentcentered discussions.
(circle one)
a. never
b . seldom
c. frequently
9. Science study in a laboratory. (circle one)
a. never
b. seldom
c. frequently

Return Survey to: New Expression, 207 S. Wabash, Chicago, 11., 60604

11. Please indicate whether
you use any of the ways
listed below to evaluate how
well you are doing in preparing for college. (check
those that you've used)
Entered contests and competitions such as:
a. speech
b. writing
c. science fairs
d. math
e. history fairs
_ h. other
Entered contests for
scholarships
Evaluated my ACT, SAT,
and PSAT scores against national averages.
Discussed current issues
in religion, politics, science,
and literature (including films
and television) with informed
adults.
Joined interschool projects
and activities where I compared myself w1th students
from other schools.
12. Based upon your evaluation, how well do you think
your high school c lasses
have prepared you for college? (c1rcle one)
poor fair very well
no opinion

L--------------------------------------------~

Free books mean out-of-date books

Students will pay to improve texts
By Juanita Wilburn
Would public htgh school students be willing to buy thetr own
text books in order to have updated books tn good conditton that
they would keep? Over 90 percent
of the students from 15 different
htgh schools polled by New Expression say " yes." They feel
that thetr education is being hurt
by the ou t-da ted text books
they're forced to use '" public
schools.
" I am willin g to pay for my
books, · satd Rosalyn Williams, a
sophomore at C.V S " Then I
wouldn't have to worry about the
missing pages, torn btndings, the
htghliner over every page and the
notes wntten into the exerctses I
could keep them in my own ltbrary
at home
Rosalyn's school was allowed
$18.50 toward her books last year
because she was a sophomore
Her book allowance from the
Board of Educalion goes up to
$21 10 as a JUntor and to 522 45 as
a sentor That amount of money
wtll buy only one and a half new
books per year
But Rosalyn has no assurance
that she wtll be in one of the
classes that ts chosen to recetve
new books Her allow ance of
S18 SO could make 11 posstble for
another sophomore to receive
three new books tn one year whtle
Rosalyn has no new texts
Thts postbon of Rosalyn Williams is common among the 95
pubhc school students polled by
New Expression in August who
sa1d they would buy thetr books tf
they were gtven that chotce. ' I
spend the whole year worktng tn
those books: tis worth the money
for me to have the teacher select
the best book posstble for my
courses tnstead of betng forced to
use whatever's tn the store room,"
sa1d Kesh1 Larry. JUnior at Ltndblom Tech .
When the parents of 15 of the
students tn our poll were InterVIewed ten of the parents sa1d
that they would be wilhng to pay as
much as $80-per-year for text
books as long as students could
keep them at the end of the year
Private school students surveyed
by New Expression reported that
they average sao-a-year In text
book purchases
Most of the parents 1ntervtewed
felt that the pubhc schools would
use newer and better books 1f the
students bought them from a
school bookstore They are concerned about the School Board 's
budget failing to provtde enough
money for new books
Perhaps the se parents are
nght. Modern 810/ogy tsn't so
modern in many Chtcago public
schools ustng the 1977 edttion of
that book The publisher Holt, revtsed the book in 1981 , but the
older book was passed out agatn
thts year for tis stxth re-tread tn
school s such as L1ndblom
Calumet and Kenwood

Similarly, the 1978 edttion of
Modern Chemistry by Metcalfe is
still in use in most Ch1cago public
schools rather than the revtsed
1982 edition.
Rudy Miles, a senior at Whtlney
Young, feels that all his books
really need help. " My physics
book had dragging tnformatton in
tl. The book confused me, and I
really never read it. The teacher
explatned the procedure , and we
took it from there "
Rudy's biology book was copynghted tn 1975. "The chapter on
evolution didn't deal wtth the religtous controversy on the subJect
At the ttme tn which we studted
evolutton, there was a lawsutt tn
court on the subject of evolut1on
The book only covered the sctenttftc aspects, and we couldn I understand why a rellgtous case was
tn court.
'For a better quality educalton, I
would buy my textbooks each
year. he satd
Accord1ng to Sharon Deutsch,
parent of a W hitney Young
sophomore, the books at Whtlney
Young are copyrighted at a more
recent date than those tn other
htgh schools. " I am very sattsfied
wtth the books my chtld ts us1ng,"
she satd.
Mrs. Judtth Ltndsey, a former
htgh school English teacher who
now teaches tn the suburbs at
New Tner, ts very aware of the
dtfference between textbooks tn
the ctty and the suburbs The
books I had to use 1n the ctty
schools were often tn horrible
condtlton ." she sa1d lm happy to
be at a school tn wh1ch books are
in excellent condtt1on.' The New
Tner students buy thetr owr. books
even though New Tner ts a pubhc
htgh school.
Accordtng to the New Expression survey, a large percentage of
students have s1mtlar problems
w1th thetr books Over 85 per cent
sa1d , the teacher had to gtve us
notes to bnng the facts up-todate. And 90 per cent stated they
were told to buy workbooks to use
1nstead of the texts tssued by the
school
Steven W1lson. a sophomore at
South Shore , descnbed hts
freshman textbooks " My literature book IS old : I retaped the
btndtng three t1rnes tn one mark1ng
penod My htstory book. Modern
H1story, was copynghted tn 1977,
and my teacher never used 11. My
teacher asstgned pages out of a
workbook tnstead, whtch we had
to purchase

JACKETS

Photo by Carla Mclean

'Although I would love to buy
my own books to have for further
reference. I don t thtnk my parents
would be able to afford to buy
them for me each year. " he srud
Tabttha Johnson. a 1untor at
C.V S . agreed wtth Steve "My
mother has ftve chtld ren She
could not afford to buy new text
books for me each year."
Ntne of the ten pnvate school
students we tnterv1ewed sa1d that
they enJoyed buytng and owntng
thetr own text books Shensse
Taytor a JUntor at the Academy of
Our Lady, satd that she dtdn t resent the fact that she had to pay
for her books I enJOY the fact that
I have books at home to use any
lime," she sa1d " I don't thtnk $80
ts too much to pay for books A
quahty educatton tsn't someth1ng
you can place a pnce tag on "
Teachers 1nterv1ewed by New
Expression also favored the concept of buytng textbooks tn the

public schools
Vera Davts, a bustness teacher
at Collins. feels that the curnculum
would rematn the same tf students
bought thetr books, but the books
would be a lot more up-to-date.
"Teachers wouldn't have to bnng
1n other sources to make the class
matenal current she satd
Anthony Etnch . an English
teacher at DuSable, thtnks bookpurchastng ts an excellent tdea It
would tnvolve the students more.
They would feel that they pa1d for
the book and they would want to
get more use out of them But
Etnch votced the same concern
that Steven and Tab1tha ratsed .
At the school at whtch I teach, I

JOIN
TOMORROW'S
LEADERS

" The book
allowance from
the Board of
Education is
$21.10 for juniors
and $22.45 for
seniors."

e SWEATERS
e EMBLEMS

for ALL SCHOOLS
LIVE AND LEARN O N CHICAGO'S NORTH LAKESHORE

All Styles

CHOOSE FROM 27 MAJORS
AND
6 PREPROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS

wool, nylon or satin jackets
ORDER 1 to 1000
Emergency Medical Tech
Training Program

EMT-A

at: Columbus Hospital
Day and Evening Classes

Regist er Now
- also 20 hour Refresher
11/29, 11/3~ 12/1, 12/2
Gill Trudy Casey/Director

541 8484
2520 N. lakeview
Chica go 60614

don t lhtnk that all the students
would be able to afford the cost of
ftve-to-stx textbooks a year he
satd
The only s1mtlar pay-as-you -go
stud ent op tton in the public
schools seems to be the lunch
program Those students who can
afford tt buy the1r lunches. but the
lunch program allows economically d1sapvantaged students to etther get lunch at a reduced charge or at no cost
I w1sh we could have a book
rental where the economtcal y
dtsadvantaged students could
rent the books and recetve a depost! at the end of the school
year," Etnch suggested

Come to our fa ctory or phone us
for free design kit
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Cliff Notes go audio
"Cliff Notes" are now available
in tape cassettes that students
can play on their headsets. These
tapes could revolutionize the way
students study literature on their
own.
Each tape offers a brief biograph y of the author before thenarrator begins to lecture on the
book. The tape highlights major
passages from the story, which
are accompanied by mus1c and
some sound effects.
The tapes are now available for
$7.85 ap1ece at Walden books and
B. Dalton stores. At th1s price the
tape on Great Expectations is four
times as expensive as the pamphlet form of "Cliff Notes" ($2) and
twice as expensive as the actual
paperback book ($3).
Several students from Lincoln

$200 prize
to teen
researcher
The Association of African Hissponsoring
a
torians
is
research-writing contest for
sophomores, juniors and seniors.
According to Dr. Anderson
Thompson , contest coordinator,
the purpose of the contest IS "to
teach students how to research
and to get them interested in researching information."
The contest papers will have to
be wntten on Afro-American hisVAL U ABLE C O UPON!

PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTOGRAPHY

Park high school who listened to
the Great Expectations tape had
mixed reactions. Terri Veamoi ,
junior, found the tape very exciting
and entertaining. " It's much more
interesting than the book, " she
said. According to Lynn Harris, a
junior, " If you don't understand the
book , you would get a better
understanding from listening to
the tape. Some students have a
problem understanding the story,"
she sa1d. But sophomore Elden
Kujo rated the tape "dull. "
The taped vers ions of " Cliff
Notes" now include Wuthering
Heights , Huckleberry Finn ,
Frankenstein ,
" Macbeth ,"
" Romeo and Juliet," and eight
others, with additional titles now in
preparation.
Michael Wilson

tory or political movements during
the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries . Thompson suggested events such as the Negro
Conventio11 of 1830-1835 or the
Afro-American League of 1890.
He said topics could include state,
national or international events.
All papers must be submitted by
January 15, 1985.
The first place prize is $200;
second is $75 ; third is $50. All entrants will receive certificates, a
su bscription to Blac k Scholar
magazine and an opportun1ty to
become junior members of the
Association of Historians.
Dr. Thompson said all contestants will be invited to attend the
Association's conference scheduled for Feb. 13-17 at Northeastern Illinois University.
For more information, call Dr.
Thompson at 268-7500.
Franshon Salter

(

Students
react to

~

Photo by Robin LaSota

Students fight strike
"Strikes have been coming and
going for all of about eight years
now. The students will not let their
education go by this t1me, nor will
they stop until their voices are
heard. " stated Jan etta Jones,
chairperson of Students in Action
(S.IA).
Their voices will be heard
November 3D at3:15 p.m. at a rally
at the Board of Educat1on negotiation site, 181 9 W. Pershi ng
Road. Jones expects 200 students at this rally.
If a strike occurs, another rally is
planned for December 3. S.I.A.
representatives are hoping for
1,000 students at the December
rally.

New Expression's literary
magazine, " Young Chicago,"
will return in the January, 1985
ISSUe .

~of Driving

If you would like to join the
" Young Ch icago" staff and
submit short stories or poetry
for the spring editions, come to
a staff meeting on Tuesday,
Dec. 4 at 4 pm at 207 S .
Wabash, eighth floor.
Authors will receive coaching from professional novelists.
If you are interested but cannot make the meeting, write
Keturah Shaw, Young Chicago, 207 S. Wabash, 8th floor,
Chicago, II., 60604.

GET YOUR DRIVER'S LICENSE
• Courses start every few days
• Get permit at start of cou rse
• Day, eve, weekend lessons
• REGISTER BY PHONE
• Actton on Blue slips

Ca ll Now!!!

489-4554
1633 N. Damen

S.I.A. held a rally October 13 to
inform the students about their
group and what it represents and
1n order to come to a greater
understandi ng of the problems,
'and to inform students as to what
they could do to make their feel ings known . Over 300 students
were present.
Smce the last meeting, Jones
has written letters, as a representative of S.I.A ., to School
Board members. She said the
purpose of the letters is the same
as the rallies : to put an end to the
possibi lity of a strike. Jones concluded he):..jetters by saying, "We
will not sit idly by this time!"
Bonnie Goldstein

Writers Wanted
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high schools that voted in New
Expression's Mock Presidential
election agreed to talk about how
the real election affected them.
What is your reaction to the
Presidential campaign and to the
election results?
Juan Rivera , senior, Hales
Franciscan
I think Mondale telling people
that he will raise taxes hurt h1s
chances . Reagan did not tell
people what he was going to do
with taxes, but sooner or later he
may have to raise taxes just as
Mondale would have. Reagan has
charisma, which made him the
winner.
Audrey Petty, senior,
Kenwood Academy
In the campaign I believed
Mondale when he said he would
support soc1al programs such as
financial aid for college, Social
Security, and welfare to the poor. I
believe Mondale would have done
more for the average person. Although Reagan denied that he
would be raismg taxes , he will
have to in order to confront this
country's out rageous ly hig h
deficit. I also feel Ferraro had a lot
of adrenaline and stamina to run
for vice-president.

Adrienne Davis, senior,
Whitney Young
Reagan ran an excellent campaign. Even though he appeared
old , his campaign manager made
him look young. He kept an excellent public image because h1s
campaign managers played h1m
as being strong. Mondale's public
image was less inspiring because
he appeared older compared to
Reagan. Very few people listen to
the issues, they watch how the
candidates present themselves.
Karen Polk, senior, Harlan
High School
During the campaign Reagan
tried to act like he was in control
due to the controversy surrounding his age.
I think Mondale did a good job.
At least he cared about social programs such as Soci al Securi ty
and welfare .
Michael Rhodes, senior,
Lincoln Park
I believe that Mondale would
have done more for the average
person than Reagan, who won on
the basis of charisma and personality. I think Reagan is a better
politician but not a better president.
Mondale's fault was that he admitted that he would raise taxes.
Reagan didn't. I believe taxes will
be raised, but people just don't
want to hear it.
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Best

Disco e

Kendall Freeman, senior,
Hales Franciscan
Mondale ran a good campaign
even though he was the underdog. He knew he had to appeal to
the low income brackets because
they were not pleased with
Reagan's policies.
Reagan's campaign was excellent because his policies were
favorable with the high income
brackets. It seemed as though he
cou ld run on his past record. I
think Mondale could have lost by
much more if he did not have Ferraro.
Diane Hawkins

Celebrate International Youth Year, 1985
Teens in America join with other
teens around the globe next year in
celebrating International Youth
Year.
Plans for celebrating International Youth Year in the Chicagoarea are just beginning to take
shape. Most of what is happening
so far is happening because of the
efforts of the Cook County Sheriff's
Office for Youth and the work of their

staff to build interest and enthusiasm.
Eight months in 1985 have already been named for a specific
focus in Cook County. New Expression talked with the sponsors of
each of these month-long projects
so that we could give you a sense of
what 1985 could be if teens in this
city decide to be involved.
We found that some sponsors do

not plan to involve youth in the planning. Others are basing their activities on youth committees. Most of
the groups are looking for youth involvement. We 've printed the phone
numbers, which would be the first
step to involve yourself. Now it's up
to you to make International Youth
Year a year to remember.

March, 1985

June, 1985

Youth Participation Month

Juvenile Justice Month

Demonstrating what youth can accomplish

Discovering together how the law works

Cook County teens will prove to the
community what they can do at a "Youth
in Action" conference, Saturday, March
2 from 9am to 5pm at the University of
Illinois (Chicago Circle Center).
Showcases in the planning stages are
a play on teen sexuality entitled
"Changes," periormed by a group of
teens from Aunt Martha's Youth Center.
Several groups actively involved in
c ommunity projects like Students
Against Drunk Driving (SADD) will offer
information on how to start a local
chapter. Youth Communication will be
there with informat1on on how you can
join New Expression and how you can
get a story in our paper.
The program also includes workshops

on building leadership skills and starting
useful projects like a teen-run tutoring
service for first and second graders.
The pre-registration fee (which includes refreshments, box lunch, conference materials and parking) is due by
Feb. 18. Groups of five or more can register for $3 per person, and individuals
can register for $4 per person. Late
registration costs $5.
Teen organizations interested in exhibiting a community service project can
contact Maureen O'Hara at the Cook
County Sheriff's Youth Service Dept. at
865-2900. Teens interested in attending
the conference may also call this
number for a pre-registration form.

Have you ever wondered what real
court trials are like? What your rights
would be if you were arrested for drug
possession? How the new Illinois nofault divorce will affect you?
The sponsor of Juvenile Justice
Month, the John Marshall Law School,'is
planning a series of activities to answer
these questions.
1) Mock court trials (students studying
court cases and acting them out).

2) Seminars on ways other than court
cases to settle disputes.
3) Seminars on the rights of citizens
under 18 years old.
Any teen interested in attending the
"Juvenile Justice" month activities can
contact John Marshall Law School at
427-2737. Tell whoever answers the
phone that you want information on
Juvenile Justice Month.

July, 1985
Youth and Culture Month

Exploring classics, art and history
April, 1985
Youth Employment Month

Creating jobs for youth
Although major activities for th is
month are still in the rough planmng
stages, the committee does have goals:
1) Appeal to the business community
to increase the number of jobs for youth .
2) Promote information about existing
government youth job programs so that
more businesses participate.

3) Educate teens about the job programs they are eligible to apply for.
Since this issue is so important to our
readers, New Expression will pay close
attention to this committee's work as it
moves forward , and we will inform our
readers in future editions.

May, 1985
Peace Month

Protesting war, bombs, the arms race
Peace, yes; nuclear war, no. This is
the message of the Students-Teachers
Organization to Prevent Nuclear War
(STOP), the sponsors of Youth Peace
Month activities.
Although nothing definite has been
planned to date for this month, Chicago
teens are encouraged to call Warren
Golde stein (561 -011 0) and inquire about
the date and place of their December
meeting where activities for May will be
planned.

BEA

COURT
REPORTER
EARN MORE! $15,000 to $19,000

after two years at MacCormac
Court reporter training :

STOP Nuclear War encourages any
young person interested in the future of
world safety or in the world's arm race to
call and join the planning committee.
"The committee wants your ideas on
how to get the message of world peace
across," Goldestein said.
New Expression will have more information in future issues about the activities of the committee.

America Driving
School
2064 N. Western
•
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•

Tests and practices
English; S panish Classes
Free home pick-up
Beginners or brush-up

486-0080

hibits on youth , but he would like a lot of
teens to visit the museum during July to
see the exhibit.
New Expression will include a description of the exhibit in its summer
calendar as part of the May issue.

November, 1985
Youth, Family and Religion

Sharing faith, hope and love
A committee of adults from different
faiths is planning to sponsor a major
inter-denominational event for youth
throughout the Chicago area this month.
Hopefully, the committee will invite
youth to do th e organizing and the
creating and to actually conduct the
event. Watch New Expression fot- Information about the time and place of
future meetings.
So far, there are no plans to handle the
"family" part of the month's theme.

The present committee is made up of
adults from different religious denominations who are supposed to find youth
representatives from their churches
Together they will decide ways in which
churches can sponsor different types of
International Youth Year events in their
churches. If your church wants to be involved , contact Mary Ferrick at 8652900, and she can refer you to the person who represents your denomination.

December, 1985
Health and Mental Health Month

Preventing mental and physical "hurting"
The Response Center is tentatively
coordinating this month's program. The
center is not prepared at this point to
state any goals. But Sarah Singer did
insist that teens will be involved in all

TEENAGERS - GET YO UR
LICENSE NOW
327 S. LaSalle, Ch1cago
922-1884

This program is very different from the
rest. It's being planned by a museum,
The Chicago Historical Society in Lincoln Park. Bob Ackland of the museum
says that he doesn't expect to include
teens in the creation of any of the ex-

October, 1985

Finish HIGH S CHOOL!.'
H.S. IN MONTHS

Youth Development

This is your las I chance Io graduale. Even if
you'1·e failed a few courses you can finish
H .S. injusi mom hs wiih a major in Iheology,
comptaer science or pre-/a" by mail. N o
class room au endance required .

at the

ELLIS PREP S CHOOL
For info. call 776-9056
Prepare for college or trade
school.

stages of the ~:c.r uung and m the decisions about what topic will be covered.
Some possibilities are suicide, pregnancy, sexuality, substance abuse and
peer pressure.

Studying youth
problems
The South Suburban Youth Serv1ces
Alliance plans to hold a one-day adultsonly conference around the theme of
"Youth Development. "
The committee does not plan to involve youth 1n the plannmg or 1n the
conference itself
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Dear Ava,

Match leaders
to their countries
leaders of other nations are? If you
think you do, try to match the leaders listed below to the nations they
represent.

by Dolores Tovar

You certainly know who was just
elected the President of the United
States. But, do you know who the

Dear Ava,
I am writing as a concerned student,
making his first trip to college.
Also, I' m a student who likes to take
time out for partying and socializing. I'm
concerned about how this will affect my
performance in college. I want to do my
best at all times, but I don't want to limit
myself to just my studies. Could you tell
me the best way to budget my time for
studying and partying? This is really a
controversial decision for me.
Sincererly yours,
In-a-dilemma

1 . Rajiv Gandhi

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Fidel Castro
Suazo Cordova
Daniel Ortega
Konstatin Cherneko
Miguel de Ia Madrid
Luis Albert Monge
8. Yitzchak Shamir
9. Margaret Thatcher
10. Deng Xiaoping

_
_
_
_
_

Cuba
Israel
Mexico
China
Great Britain

Ava Thompson, a college graduate of
Northwestern University and high
school graduate of Whitney Young H.S.
{Class of '80), will be writing a column for
New Expression this school year answering questions that high school students send her concerning college. Ava
was a New Expression staff member in
'79 and '80.
If you have a question for Ava, write
her in care of Ava Thompson, New Expression, 207 S. Wabash, Chicago, IL
60604. Ava will answer the· letters as
soon as possible.

_
_
_
_
_

Nicaragua
Soviet Union
El Salvador
India
Honduras

Tie-Breaker: {This answer will be used in
the event that more than one entrant has
a perfect score). Which leader listed
above is shown in this picture?

4) People working for Youth Communication

November /December Teaser Rules
1) Write your answers on a sheet of paper
numbered 1 to 10.
2) Send your answers along with your name,
address, school and phone number to:
Youth Communication , Teasers , 207
S.Wabash, 8th floor, Chicago, Illinois,

cannot enter the contest.
5) If more than one entrant has a perfect
score, the winner will be determined by the
tie-breaking question.
6) If the tie-breaker 'does not break the tie,
then we will hold a lottery of all the correct
entries to determine the prize winners.
7) Winners are eligible for a Boy George
book, courtesy of Crown publishers and a
Rock Radio WMET T-shirt.

60604.

3) All entries must be mailed by Wednesday,
Dec. 12.

---WINNERS---We received two winning entries for
the October Teaser.
The winner is Regina L. Moore of the
Academy of Our Lady. She was
awarded a $10 gtft certificate to Loop

Records.
The first runner-up is Katrina Tucker
of Westinghouse Vocational. She was
awarded a Michael Jackson book ,
courtesy of Crown Publishers.

Dear In-a-dilemma
I can understand your preoccupation with
dividing free time and study time. Too often
students don't plan enough in advance for
this.
As soon as you know what classes you'll
be taking, talk to someone who has had the
class before and try to estimate the amount
of time you'll need to study. See if there are
any previous mid-terms or final exams from
that teacher you can study from. Those past
tests give you a feel for what type of studying the professor looks for in an exam.
Next, make yourself a REALIST IC
schedule, including classes, meals, study
time, and free time. It's important to balance
your schedule with some variety. If you
study too much, you will find yourself
burned out by sophomore year and feeling
miserable.
Think about joining a club or other social
activity as an outlet during your fr~e time.
Not only can you make new friends and

learn new skills in this kind of group but it will
also look good some day on your resume.
Dear Ava,
I will be honest and tell you that I am
really tired of school. I was tempted to
drop out of school on my 16th birthday
{the legal age), but I said "no." 1felt that I
could handle the rest of my high school
years.
Boredom and pressure made me fall
behind, but I actually hung in.
Now I'm finally going to graduate this
year. I'm not saying that school hasn't
been fun, and I know that college is very
beneficial and that everyone should
have some of its experience, but I really
feel that I need some time off from
school. Do you think that I should take a
year off before going to college?
Sincerely yours,
Schooled out
Dear Schooled out,
College is not for everyone. It must be
something you really want to do or you'll
never survive. It would only be a waste of
your time and your money if you started
college and didn't exert your full potential.
Ask yourself this question: " Five years
from now, will I regret not going to college?"
If the answer is "no," then you've already
made your decision.
You may change your mind in a couple of
years and decide that you do not want to g_o
to college. But there's nothing wrong with
delaying your entrance a few years. At least
you'll know you're there because YOU want
to be there and not because it was the
"thing" to do.

Join New Expression
Are you interested in
joining the New Expression staff as a reporter or
columnist? Then come to
the third all-city meeting on
Wednesday, December 5

at 4 pm (207 S. Wabash at
Adams and Wabash, 8th
floor). If you are unable to
attend, but would like to
join the staff, call Charles
Smoot at 663-0543.

The photographers for
New Expression will
meet on Tuesday, December 4, at 4 pm. If you
have a 35mm camera ar~d
would like to see your

60TONSOF
POWERAND ITS-LOADED.

NATIONAL
SCHOLARSHIP
MATCHING
SERVICE

z
C)

P.O. Box 11744,
Dept. E. Chicago, IL
60611

hair care center

Our computerized data

419 East 79th Street Chicago Illinois 60619
(312) 483-4550-51

base wiJI help you find
scholarships, grants and
athletic awards for
college regardless of family
income or grades.
We can also match you to
the right college.

$5.00 off
any service with
this ad

Free applications {Specify
interests)
For more information
please call 312-753-9461

Students only Expires 1/15/85
One ad per customer per month
Thurs.-Sun. (Mon.-Wed. 9-7)
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photos published, you can
join up at this meeting. If
you are interested but
cannot make the meeting,
call Carla Mclean at
663-0543.
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There's a special steel-hardened team
in the Army- the armor crew. They keep
the armor rolling. You could qualify to train
part-time as an Armor Crewman in the Army
Reserve.
You'll train in an Army school with armor
vehicles. Then serve one weekend a month
and two weeks annually with your local Reserve
unit, and you'll earn over $1,200 to start.
Get on a powerful team. See your local
Recruiter for details.

926-2640

ARMY RESERVE.

BEALLYOU CAN BE.

Send letters,
help protect
teens' rights
If you could speak privately to Governor Thompson for ten minutes on any
topic that concerns you as a teenager,
what would you tell him?
Take this fantasy one step further
and imagine that a// of the teens in the
state could express themselves to the
governor for ten minutes. The governor
would be listening non-stop for three
years!
Obviously this isn't going to happen,
but we can imagine what topics teens
might talk about if they had a chance to
influence the lawmakers in Springfield :
Jobs! State college tuition raises! High
school requirements! Sex education!
Teens tried in adult courts! Suicide prevention! Computer education!
Since teens don't have the time or
the money or the power to be in Springfield to speak for themselves, the state
established a Commissioii en Children
in 1963 to speak for children and youth.
So far that Commission has done a
pretty good job. They've helped to pass
a bill to protect abused children.
They've helped to revise the Juvenile
Court Acts, which sets up procedures
for handling delinquent teens. They
have studied the problems of emotionally disturbed teens, including the
issue of teen suicide. They've helped to
pass a bill to protect runaways and neglected children.
The Commission is made up of 32
adults and four teens. These teens are
also members of the Illinois Council on
Youth which works very closely with the
Commission on Children. The Council
provides a source for feedback from 50
qualified teens.
But now the Commission on Children is to be abolished in March in
order to save money. After March nobody will be speaking for youth in the
state capital.
New Expression urges the teens of
this state to write the governor and their
Illinois representatives and protest this
move. Insist that the Commission on

Children should be saved so that some
people in Springfield are working and
speaking on behalf of youth.
The governor's address is:
Jim Thompson
100 W. Randolph
Chicago, II. 60601
You can find out the name and address of your state senator and your
two state representatives by call ing the
League of Women Voters (236-0315)
and telling them your address. You can
also secure the Chicago phone numbers of Democratic senators (7932050) and representatives (793-4890)
or Republican senators (793-2053)
and representatives (793-2053) if you
would prefer to call them and register
your protest.
New Expression strongly suggests
that you make that telephone call or
write a letter to preserve the Commission Cfi Chi1dren. Either ccrnrose a
letter of your own, or you may copy the
letter we have provided for you . New
Expression thanks you for your support, and the Commission on Children
does, too.
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Dear
,
I am writing to you concerning
the elimination of the Illinois
Commission on Children in
March, 1985. I feel that this commission is essential for addressing the problems of all children in
the state. I urge you to support
and save the Illinois Commission
on Children in the November veto
session of the legislature.
As a teen, and as one of your
future constituents, I support the
existence of the Commission on
Children. I feel that you should,
too. ·
Sincerely,

Art by Desmond De Bardlabon
•
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More humor, please!
Gosh! You don't realize how much I loved
that suggestive "bail-out" letter for the
striving, disturbed freshman college student. If there's one thing I love, it's to sit
down and read something that's downright
funny.
As a struggling student myself, I don't
really like to concentrate on ··worldly" matters or the crimes or problems of society. I'm
not saying that I could care less about life. I
!ove life! It's just that reading somAthing
hilarious once in a while reaiiy helps.
Though I'm a sophomore, I do plan to
attend college someday. Who knows, if
freshman year in college is as bad as my
sophomore year in high school so far, I
might just use that letter, but only as a last
resort.
Lani Leyson

My "missing" friend was
dead!
I'm writing about the article on " Missing
Teens. " It's sad to see how the police
handle the cases of missing teens. A few
months ago, a friend of mine was reported
missing, and the police put little effort, if any,
in finding him. He was found, but not alive. If
they had put more effort into it, he might be
alive today.
Your article has helped inform people qp
missing teens. My compliments to Tracey
Deutsch. It was a }ob well done.
Naomi A. Vasquez

Editorial by Robin LaSota
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The " honor student"
fraud
Being an " honors" student , as you say m
your article "Honor Students- Fact or Fiction," I can relate to your view on the topic
and I agree.
Last year, as a freshman, I had two honors classes and two regular classes. My
honors biology taught us 1he same things
as the regular class except for the fact that
we were expected to get more points for an
"A"
Sv:·; :e tear.hr.r~ do ui·;<> t.~ s~me !eve! of
work for honors and-regulars - I speak
from experience . Why should a person be
impressed by an " honor" student if the
honors student learns the same things as a
"regular" student? I think your idea of citywide seminars for good students sounds
intriguing. It would be really interesting for
me at least. In fact, I would very much like to
attend one of these seminars if the proposal
is put into effect.
Aazram Quraishi

Stop the fire alarms!
After reading the story on "Teens Treat
Alarms as Bad Student Joke," I was astonished to learn of the frequency of these
false alarms. The estimated 4,300 is about
4,300 too many! I think the action taKen by
Unity Catholic was quite sensible. Maybe
the students will reali ze, by losing the
money from their student fund for the cost of
the false alarms, that it isn't all just a big
joke.
I hope that as many of these pranksters
are caught as possible and are punished
accordingly.
Elle Menghi
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Mystery of the radio grave yard

Top stations avoid 'Teen Talk'
by Dolores Tovar
Srxty percent of Chicago teens
interviewed by New Expression
would like their favorite radio station to rnclude a teen talk show.
Right now only one of the trve
most popular radro stations
among teens - WBBM-FM ,
WMET-FM, WLS-FM, WBMX-FM
and WGCI-FM -offers a teen talk

show. And that one, called "Student Stand Point," on WBBM-FM,
airs at a very unpopular trme on
Sunday morning at 6:30.
The one other radio voice for
Chicago teens airs on a station
that has very few teen listeners,
WBEZ-FM (91.5 FM). But the
WBEZ program, called 'Youth
and Justice," is scheduled at a
more reasonable time on Satur-

Wanted: Comedians
Are you funny enough to be
a teenaged radio comedian? If
you think so, you can compete
for the titl e of " Best Teen
Stand-Up Comedian" by submitting a four minute comedy
routine on a cassette tape to :
The Question Show, WBEZ
Radio, 1819 Pershing Road,
Chicago, II., 60609. The deadline for submitting tapes is Dec.
3, and there is no entry fee.
WBEZ will choose twelve
finalists from the tapes to perform in front of a live audience
at Zanies Comedy Club on
Dec. 18. Portions of the live

performance called, "GO ON,
MAKE US LAUGH," at Zanies,
will be broadcast later in December on " The Question
Show" on WBEZ from 3 to 4
pm.
Judges will be looking for
originality, quality of material,
delivery and overall performance.
If you are not interested in
entering the contest but would
like to attend the competition,
go to Zanies, located at 1548
N. Wells, on Dec. 18 at 7 pm.
Charles Smoot

day morning at 11 o'clock. In addrtion to having teen guests on the
program , the host encourages
teens to call in durrng the program
and ask questions.
So why does a radio station that
lacks t~en listeners offer a teen
talk show? And why do radro stations with over 300,000 teen listeners fail to offer teens a chance
to be heard in the community?
The answers seem to be "money
and image."
The WBEZ program does not
depend on advertising support
because WBEZ is a public broacast station owned by the Chicago
Board of Education. But the
popular music stations do depend
on advertising, and, according to
Regina Hayes, Public Affairs Director of WLS, the advertisers on
a music station do not pay to have
their commercials appear on talk
shows.
" We sell teen products on afternoon radio such as pop, candy,
clothing and cosmetics," Judy
Spitzer of the WBBM-FM advertising sales staff explained. "And
our teen listeners want to hear
music and deejays. That's what

TOP AT PARTY
in a DANCE PARTY at Sauers for your
high school or college. Listen to Barbara
Stanek, 7 p.m . to 11 p.m. on WGCI 107.5 FM.
Call us and vote for your 8 songs which
Barbara will play during the 8 dclock hour.

THE SCHOOL WITH THE MOST CALLERS
DURING A MONTH WINS A FREE DANCE PARTY!
Sec you at the upcoming Dance Parties
NOVEMBER 30th & DECEMBER 28th, 10 p.m. to 2a.m.
at Sauers, 311 E. 23rd St. ALL STUDENTS INVITED.
Admission for students of non~winning school is $2.00
SchHII.D. required.
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draws teens and adults to our station. They want to hear music."
Yet, most teens in our survey
said that they would listen to a
teen talk show even though it interru pted their favorite music.
" If I know more about teen
problems , I'll know more about
myself," said Derek Landen , a
junior at Lane Tech, who supports
the need for teen talk shows. " It
would be an honor to be a guest at
a radio station expressing my

opinions," said Cynthia Patrick, a
junior at Lincoln Park. "Of course,
it would be important that the program would air at a fair time when
my family and friends are awake,"
she said.
Judy Spitzer suggests that
teens in the Chicago-area who are
sincere about wanting some teen
" talk" in the afternoon on
WBBM-FM should write the General Manager, Brian Pussilano, at
630 N. McClurg Ct. , Chicago
60611.
Commercial radio stations are
required by the Federal Communications Commission to produce
programs covering at least five to
ten community issues each yea;.
But the Commission does not
state what times these public affairs programs must air.
WBBM-FM , whose core audience is 35 percent teen listeners,
now airs all public affairs programs on Sunday, according to
Karen Hand, the Public Affairs Director. WBBM sets aside a half
hour of that Sunday time for "Student Stand Point," a program
where teens can discuss issues
such as divorce, abortion, the
threat of nuclear war, capital
punishment, hopes and fears
about college and the World's Fair.
WMET-FM , another station
whose core audience is over 30%
teens, does not have any program
focused on teen issues on a regular basis. According to Sandy
Palmar, WMET Public Affairs Director, WMET cannot concentrate
on teenagers because they are
not the statron's only core audience, but it does concentrate on
teenages from time to time during
the year.
"I guess radio stations feel that
we aren't the main money-makers
so they tend to pay more attention
to the needs of the adults,'' said
Angel Hillis, a sophomore at Lincoln Park.
Angel was excited about the
chance to be a call-in voice on the
" Youth and Justice" program last
month. She asked why the votrng
age could not be reduced to sixteen. "I enjoy listening to the program," she said, "but I especially
like the idea of being able to give
my oprnions to other teens as well
as hearing their views on the air."
Maria Guzman, a senior at Lincoln Park, appeared on the " Youth
and Justice" program last spring
to disooss the Case of Baby Doe
and whether she would ··pull the
plug·· on her baby rf it were rn the
same condition as ~by Doe.
" The program was an experience I will never forget," she sard.
"I gave my oprnions and was respected for it, rnstead of being rgnored for my point of vrew by
adults. "
Marra encourages teens who
are concerned about current
events to try lrstenrng to " Youth
and Justice" once in a whrle on
Saturday mornings. " Where else
can teenagers have the opportunity to express their opinions with
other teens on the arr,'' she said
Marra also urges teens to call rn
(372-0500) during the program
and put therr oprnions on the arr.

,-----------------------------------------------------.-------------------------------------··

Entertainme.nt
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MUSIC

David Bowie
Tonight

Waking Up with the
House On Fire
Culture Club

The recent success of "Modern Love"
revealed the " new" David Bowie, who
has a more mellow sound that means
more enjoyable music for the average
listener.
"Tonight" shows us that Bowie hasn't
changed since "Modern Love." He is still
producing quality music that at some
points may even jokingly be called "dinner music."
Bowie includes a variety of sounds on
this album that range from a heavy emphasis on lead guitar, as in " Don't Look
Down," to the soft rock sound in "Loving
the Alien ," to the semi-reggae beat in
"Tonight," which features a duet with
Tina Turner. There's also the danceable

No. 3 might make a definitive No. 1 for
Boy George and Culture Club. Their
third album, "Waking Up with the House
On Fire" is just as good or maybe even
better than the first two.
Though the album holds only one slow
song, CC shows their versatility as far as
the " beat" goes. Each song, while
maintaining the Culture Club sound, has
a rhythm of its own.
The first single off the album, "The
War Song," is destined to become No. 1.
"The Drive," a definite dance song,
should soon be played all over. On
" Don't Talk About It" and my personal
favorite, "Hello Goodbye," the lyrics give

Culture Club

you something to think about after the
record goes off.
Culture Club (Jon, Roy, Mirey and
Boy) have already established themselves as a top band in the '80's, but
"Waking Up with the House On Fire"
should make CC THE band of the '80's.
Charisse Franklin

Hall and Oates fans and music lovers
in general, attention! Daryl and John
have come up with what I consider one
of the best albums in their 13 years of
playing together. H&O have brought
their blue-eyed soul to a new level with
their latest album, "Big Bam Boom."
The recently released single, "Out of
Touch ," is in the Top Ten on the charts
and still climbing. It is a good reflection of
the entire album with its strong percussions and sophisticated synthesized

The Unforgettable Fire
U2
"The Unforgettable Fire," U2's latest
album, is the best album I have heard so
far this year.
The Edge (yes, that's his name) plays
his guitar in a more subdued way than in
earlier records, but still puts in a striking
performance. Lead singer Bono is more
in the spotlight than The Edge this time
out. On " MLK," a song which reminds
me of "40" from U2's earlier album
"War," he demonstrated the gentler side
of his voice, while on "Pride in the Name
of Love," he shows the stronger side.
When I first listened to the record I was
disappointed that the guitar wasn't more
highlighted, but after listening to it a few
times it grew on me. The highlights on
the album, as songs go, are "A Sort of
Homecoming, " Pride," and "Bad." All
three are much like earlier U2 songs with

rhythms.
The album is full of excellent, highenergy dance music such as " All American Girl," "Bank on Your Love," and
"Going Through the Motions."
I did miss the torrid but sweet ballad
that is always found on an H&O album
(like "One on One" and " Sara Smile").
But they do kick in with mellower moments in "Some Things Are Better Left
Unsaid" to give the album balance. All
and all this is a good album well worth
buying.
Rhonda Louise Crawford
strong drums, strong bass and piercing
guitar. Bass player Adam Clayton and
drummer Larry Mullen Jr. lay the backbone for The Edge to do his work on.
These two are the secret to this great
band and this great record .
There are also a lot more string instruments and violins. I think this has
something to do with Brian Eno, who
worked with David Bowie on his album,
" Lodger," and is a synthesizer pioneer.
He produced and engineered " Fire"
along with Daniel Lanais. Bono wrote all
the lyrics and the band wrote the music.
In short, my favorite Irish band has
come up with an album which moves
them into new directions, focusing more
on the voice, but not forgetting the mu sical end of the band. I suggest you get
this record ; if you were only halfheartedly interested, give the record a
close listen and you won't be disappointed.
Martin Geraghty

Music stocking-stuffers
by Rhonda Louise Crawford
Having trouble finding a Christmas gift
for a friend? Music is always a great gift,
and with holiday ~ale prices, you should
be able to get almost any album for
under $6.
With the help of some professional
DJ's, we have compiled a list of some
records we think would make really
great gifts. By category, here is a list of
album titles and artists:
For soul lovers: Purple Rain - Prince
and the Revolution (that is, if they don't
already have it); Ice Cream Castle The Time ; New Edition - New Edition;
Glamorous Life - Sheila E; Wild Animal

---------------,
DISCO SOUNDS
does it again with a

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
SUPER SALE
featuring

"Victory"
- The Jacksons - $5.99
" Waking Up With the House On Fire"
-Culture Clu b - $6.95
Toke the Beat bock to school!

DISCO SOUNDS
8244 S. Cottage G rove
994 -4836

L---------------J

- Vanity ; Private Dancer - Tina
Turner; Swept Away - Diana Ross; I
Feel For You - Chaka Khan.
New releases by established artists:
Breaking Hearts - Elton John; Welcome to Pleasure Dome - Frankie
Goes to Hollywood; Go Insane Lindsey Buckingham; Tonight - David
Bowie ; Big Bam Boom - Hall and
Oates ; Born in th e USA - Bruce
Springsteen; Tropico - Pat Benetar;
Make it Big - Wham!
For those who love the obscure: UB40
- Gregory Morgan ; ... all the rageGeneral Public ; Steel Town - Big
Country; Slip It In - Black Flag.

Having A Party?
A Dance? A Prom?
Get professional disc jockey
service from

FOXXPLAYER SQUND

Putting on a Play
or a Talent Show?

Get sound reinforcemen t
from FOXXPL A YER

SOUND
Call 312 /239 -06 73
ATTENTION
DISC JOCK EYS
Foxxplilyer Sound renb
!>Ound '>ystems to Dj s for a
nominal fee .

"Blue Jean," which has already had
success on Billboard 's Top Ten chart.
" Don't Look Down" is a song that proves that Bowie CAN sing. The quality of
the vocals are consistent throughout the
album, with Bowie's lead vocals and his
back-up singers making each song
pleasant to listen to.
"Loving the Alien" is the album's best
song, combining good music, soothing
vocals and thoughtful lyrics, even
though the latter can be taken one of two
ways. (Is he talking about illegal aliens
like Genesis has, or outer space aliens?)
Next to Prince's "Purple Rain," "Tonight" is one of the best record buys of
the year.
Chuck Smoot

Mendel teen breaks into film
by James Gultry Jr.

Big Bam Boom
Hall and Oates

.'

In an exclusive interview with Rodney
Adams, the teenage actor from Mendel
Catholic High School, I learned how he
got his start in acting and how he feels
about teens on the screen today.
Rodney, a 17-year-old senior at Mendel, has done radio commercials for
McDonald's and Quaker Oats. But more
recently he appeared in the premiere of
" Hawaiian Heat," the ABC series, and
"The Toughest Man in the World," the
CBS movie starring Mr. T.
I started out by asking Rodney how he
got into &cling. He said, " My mother,
Lucille Johnson, is a drama teacher. She
coaxed me."
On being a black teen, Rodney said,
" I! has not affected me. But in acting, the
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way you are is always a main factor in
whether you get a role or not. I guess if I
were a big white male, I would get more
jobs."
Rodney also told me that "being a
teenager is not as big of a handicap as
everyone thinks."
He expressed a very strong view on
the way teenagers are depicted on film .
"Teenagers are not really being taken
seriously. It is better than it used to be.
Now we have Gary Coleman and Ricky
Schroeder. But basically teenagers are
portrayed as sex-crazed idiots."
What would he do it one of these roles
came to him? " I would never intentionally make a fool of myself. The government does not print enough money to
make me degrade myself and other
teenagers that way."

•

by James Gultry Jr.

CITY
First the Jackson's Victory Tour, then
Boy George and Culture Club, now
Prince. Yes, Prince Nelson is coming
to the Rosemont Horizon, Dec. 9. However, if you're planning to buy tickets,
think again. The Prince concert is sold
out; even behind stage tickets are not
available. Scalpers are reportedly asking as much as $250 for balcony seat
tickets.
The Hyde Park Theater, dark for the
last three years, will be remodeled and
re-opened as a triplex in January, 1985.
The theater, now part of the M&R Fine
Arts chain, will show films similar to
those shown at Old Orchard Theater.

TELEVISION
Former ballet dancer and model Antony Hamilton has been signed to replace the late Jon-Erik Hexum on
CBS's "Cover Up." Hexum died in October after accidentally shooting himself
in the head with a prop blank gun.
Hamilton has little acting experience and
is not expected to do nearly as well as
the experienced Hexum who was also
seen in "Voyagers" and "The Making of
a Male Model" on TV and starred in the
fi lm, "The Bear." Incidentally, " Th e
Bear," a movie on the life of famed University of Alabama football coach Paul
" Bear" Bryant, was scheduled to open in
Chicago theatres Nov. 16. But Zbignew
Koslowski of John litis Associates told
me, "Since 'The Bear' did so badly in the
southern states it won't come to Chicago."
MTV announced plans to launch another music channel in January. The
new chan nel will be aimed at 25-48
year-olds, not teenagers.
The Second City alumn1 will tape an
HBO movie to celebrate the theatres'
25th anniversary. Joe Piscopo, Ed
Asner, Robert Klein, Jim Belushi,
David Steinberg, and Betty Thomas
are among those who will appear in the
movie. Taping is scheduled to begin·
Dec. 15 at Vic Theatre.

MOVIES
If you fail to see the concert, don't fret.
Prince's producer announced that Pr-

The Bear

ince Nelson has begun writing a new
script and music for a new movie. No
word yet about it being a sequel to " Purple Rain ."
Michael Jackson, Hollywood and
pop fans' most sought after performer,
has been caught by the Geffen Film Co.
Jackson will begi n this month working on
the music and story for Geffen's budget
film. Aside from acting, Jackson is going
to do his favorite things. singing and
dancing.
Clint Eastwood is directing and staring in "Pale Rider, " his first western
since "The Outlaw Josey Wales" in
1976. He plays a stranger in a gold rush
country who is caught in a battle between independent miners and corporate interests.
A new chapter in the saga of the
futuri stic warrior Mad Max is being
filmed in the dusty Australian outback.
Aside from Mel Gibson, "Mad Max Ill"
will star pop and rhythm-and-blues
singer Tina Turner as the leader of a
group of wild " Feral" children, a role
written for her. The film is scheduled to
be completed late this year and released
in 1985.
" Porky's Revenge" is the third installment to the 20th Century Fox "Porky's"
series. This installment of parking reprises the role of the Dirty Half Dozen of
Angel Beach High.
TV's Kojak, your favorite lollipop sucking cop, is back. Telly Savalas has
revived his role as the tough, bald cop 1n
a made-for-television movie that will be
aired next spnng
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NE's Holiday Calendar
4 " It's a Wonderful Life," 4:30pm,
starring James Stewart, Chicago
Public Library Cultural Center
Bulls vs. New Jersey Nets, 7:30pm
7 " Beverly Hill Cop" starring Eddie
Murphy opens at local theatres
8 "City Heat" starring Burt Reynolds
and Clint Eastwood opens at local
theatres
A.C.T. Test
10 High School choirs perform at
Dusable Museum, thru 14, 10am,
Museum Auditonum
11 "A Chnstmas Carol ," Goodman
Theatre, thru Dec. 29
Bulls vs. Detroit Pistons, 7:30pm
13 Introduction to cross country skiing
at Independence Park, 3945 N.
Springfield, 7 :30pm. Skiing session
after class

by Rochelle Francis

NOV
27 Start savtng for Christmas shopptng
28 Museum of Sctence and Industry's
" Christmas Around the World" thru
Jan. 6, 1985

DEC
S.A.T. Tests
Chtcago Ctty Ballet performs at
Auditorium Theater, 70 E
Congress.
2 Classtcal mustc Christmas concert,
3pm. Annual Holiday Pops Concert,
Auditorium Theater
3 "Chtldren tn the Crossfire,
8-10pm, NBC-TV 5.

McCartney Speaks
started out explatntng why fellow Beatie
George Hamson tsn't tn McCartney's
new film. but Ringo Star, also a former
Beatie, is.
"George was away at the time we
started the movte, " said McCartney.
" And also, tn truth, I wouldn't have asked
him only for one reason: because he
doesn 't like that kind of stuff. He doesn't
like being tn movies, He never did. He
was the least keen to be tn " Hard Days
Ntght. He d rather produce movtes."'
McCartney also satd he hadn't conSidered putting hts fnend Mtchael
Jackson in the film. ''I don't mean that
badly," he added. " But it just didn't occur
at the time. I think, see, I kind of got to
know htm a little bit after we started ttre
movie. "
Then I asked McCartney why this film
has many oldies but only three new
tunes tncluded in the soundtrack. " We
were treattng 1t a little more like a live
show. If you go to see the (Rolling)
Stones or something, you don't want all
new material."
Curious, I asked McCartney what age
of fans he likes. "I love any-year-olds,
really," was his response. "It's never
been a problem to me, any generatton
gap. I love the kids and the old people. I
love the fact there's young people comtng up all the time. Keeps you on your
toes."
Other questions McCartney fielded
tncluded :

Paul McCartney

by James Gultry Jr.
Paul McCartney, while in Chicago recently to herald his cntically revtewed
movie, " Give My Regards to Broad
Street," held a "College Press Conference." It was attended by very few college students and no teenagers bestdes
myself.
Unsurprisingly, McCartney looked
well-groomed and clean when he arrived " very inconspicuously" from the
Ambassador East with hts three
hmoustnes.
After McCartney came into the conference 30 minutes late, ITIY colleagues
and I began our questiontng. McCartney
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photographers
The most intimate
loving Christmas
gift you can give . ..
A PORTRAIT OF YOURSELF!

14 " Dune" with Sting opens
''Cotton Club" with Richard Gere
opens
"The Nutcracker" opens at
Goodman Theatre thru 30th
15 Flower Show at Garfield
Conservatory, 10am to 6pm daily,
free.
" Holiday Magic," Brookfield Zoo,
through 15th, 5pm to 8:30pm. Free
admission thru the end of the year.
Bulls vs. Philadelphia 76ers,
7:30pm
16 Caroling to the antmals at Lincoln
Park Zoo, 3pm, free.
"Do It Yourself Messiah"
sing-along, Orchestra Hall, 220 S.
Michtgan. For free tickets, write
Talman Home Federal, 201 S.
State.

19 Yule Connectton Hotline opens.
Volunteers needed to help the
lonely and depressed during the
holidays. For more info or to call,
644-4900.
Homewood-Flossmoor High
School Vtking Choir at Chicago
Public Library Cultural Center,
5:30pm
21 "Electric Boobulu," opens (sequel
to "Breaktn' ")
"Johnny Dangerously" wtth Joe
Ptscopo opens
22 Bulls vs. Boston Cellics , 7:30pm
23 "Do It Yourself Messiah'
sing-along, see Dec. 16
25 Watch Whitney Young Cvncert
Choir sing carols on 10:30am
27 Watch for fngtd weather Ice skating
ponds wtll soon form

How do you feel about the vtdeo
tnfluence on music? " It's good. For a
long time I've thought the mustc people
are pretty similar to film people."
Will there be any videos for the mustc
in your film? "No More Lonely Nights" is
already on video and there wtll probably
be more."
How about the posstbtlity of a U.S.
tour? " I haven't ruled it out. I quite fancy

it. In playtng in the movte It was almost
like dotng a concert tour. I probably won't
if my film ts a total flop. I will be too busy
sulking."
.
Who do you listen to at home? " My
wife. Other than her, my kids. Musically, I
like the Thompson Twtns, an English
act. I like Mtchael (Jackson). I like Stevte
(Wonder). I like reggae. The Police. I like
mainly people who can play."

This year in high schools all over America, half of the
students who buy a high school class ring will be buying a
J ostens Class Ring. That's because J ostens is the leading
designer and manufacturer of high school class rings.
And they got there by offering class rings unequalled
in quality and craftsmanship. See your Jostens
representative.

JOSIEIS.
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